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ALLIES WINNING.
8UTATHEAVYC0ST
Turks Are Hard Pressed
by Armies of Balkan

States.

BOTH FIGHT WITH
UTMOST COURAGE

Battle Around Ädrianople Con*
tinues and Decisive Result Is
Not Expected Until This
Evening.Less Confident
Reports Are Coming
From Constantinople.

Athens. October 24. 1:45 A. M..The
Greeks have occupied the town of

Bervla and have also captured the

bridge over the river Allakmon Mndje
Kerasa), thereby cutting off the re¬

treat of the Turks. The government
has dispatched telegrams congratulat¬
ing the commander and the troops.
The Greek victory was complete.

The Greeks captured twenty-two guns,
made many prisoners, and scattered
the Turkish army. Grown IVince oon-
fgantlne. telegraphing from headquar¬
ters last night, report*. Our t loops
are pursuing the *-neroy all along tnc
line from Carnbunnta to the town uf
r>rv;a and on the Allakmon plain.
"The Turkish army ha» been scat¬

tered. We have taken twenty-two
field guns, with their ammunition
wagons, ahd a large quantity of am-
munition and many transport wa£(ma"

iAter. General i>angl.s sent a mes-

Ke saying: "The Turks have lost
vily. We have made a number ot

prisoners', inaludfing one lieutenant-
colonel."

Great Battle Betas Fought.
London. October 23..The news from

the seat of war to-night tells of the
continued success of the allies. The Ser¬
vians have captured NoVlbazar and are

virtual masters ot Kumanova. The
victories, however, have been pur¬
chased at heavy sacrifices.
The situation in Thrace is becoming

clearer. A great battle is eing

fought over a wide semi-circular front
before Adrlanople. upon which town1
the Bulgarians gradually are closing
in. On the east they have occupied
Vasiliko and Tlrnova and are continu¬

ing their advance southward.
On the west-, the Bulgarians, accord.

!ng to official Sofia accounts, have
reached the Arda'RIver. close to Adrla¬
nople. which is being vigorously bom¬
barded. Already the two outer forts
have fallen. Some positions to the
north of Adrlanople are also said to

have been taken after lighting of the
severest character.
Of the army in the centre, operating

in the direction of Klrk-Killsseh. there

was no news to-day. and evidently that
fortress still is holding out.
It la significant that to-night's Con¬

stantinople dispatches, which say a de¬
cisive result is expected to-morrow,
have a less confident tone than pre¬
vious dispatches from that capital.
They admit that a heavy struggle Is
in progress, in which both sides are

showing the utmost bravery.
Information concerning the Monte¬

negrin progress is meagre, but the
Turkish authorities claim that Scutari
has been reinforced and is safe. A
Saloniki dispatch asserts that Malis-
sorl tribes are offended because the
Montenegrin commanders sre proclaim-
lag the sovereignty of King Nicholas
in the capture.! Albanian towns. They
demand that King Nicholas give a

guarantee that he will evacuate Alba¬
nian territory and secure autonomy
tor Albania So far they have received"
no satisfactory reply, and it is re¬

ported that they are refusing to right
further for the Montenegrins, whose
advance has been thereby checked.
The next newa of the great cam¬

paign ahould be an important battle
around the town of Servls, to which
Place the Tarka have retreated from
Klaasona, and have been reinforced
from the north.

Deenstve Resalt Ts-Dsy.
Constantinople. October :J.Heavy

fighting continued all day along the
line from Adrtanopie to Kirk-Kilianen
hut a decisive result Is not expected*
until to-morrow evening. Both sides
are displaying the utmost bravery and
determination.
The press correspondents left here

to-day by special train, and are pro-
«eeding to the front. The foreign mill-
tary attaches will leave fur the front
"Trlday.
_j
Tessa as ctaptausdL

Belgrade. Servia. October 2» .It is
officially announced that the third
Servier army to-day captured the town
of Novibarer after fierce fight in a and
great sacrifices).
Tb* Turks are retiring fmm Ku¬

manova. but the town Is still In their
tend' The Servians have rornpietety
surrounded it. astfcnugh the Turks hold
an Important posrtlon dominating the'
town.
The second oorttnrerrt r»f wounded,

numbering it*, arrived here this af¬
ternoon. Big crowds cheered as the
transport wagons passed. 411 th-
.nhools are tilled up as hospitals.

Leerre %jmm> Mead sa rteM,
Constantinople. October it .Tb»

Turkish newspsjpers report Turkish
victories nesr Kirk-Kill see*, where,
thee assert. Bulgarians left *.**> d«ad
on the field. At Mara*, between the
Tundja »nd Marl*« Rivers, four miles
to the west «f Adrianopte whrre the
Bulgarians had *..*** men ensr.--»d.
they left thousands of dead

Tsweis fa) Mresesx Peastsusav.
.taendnri. «wtnb'r 2* . Kosten«!.I dt*-

Batches to the Isally Telegraph says
that *».oos Servian* and :».?*. B ilsjn-
rians ar* operating In the Kumanov*
district The Turns er» hoMIng a

gtrong position between Karatovo and
K isnsreerra. Ones that ts takes the
Way Is or»»n for the cotnMoed armlet

Passest- ts t'sksp
A St Petersburg dispatch ts the past

aar« it is reported that 2*.e*e R isstsa
usjluats i ra have enrolled .hems-ive*
at Mournw stone, ts asatat their rel-
PJP Sal is.
A cowaldrrsMe asmher of Bulgarian

tr isps have been detached frees the
a»rand army corps for the tiaianaa of
rspelllng nay further attachs hy the
Turns atl the towns or the Hiseh ffsu

DENY FIRING PISTOLS
Potto**** OMrrttt Their Part t* ratal

Klot at l*wrr»w.
Salem. Maas., October ft*,.Police In¬

spector John s. KelUher. of Lawrence,
Mass., testified to-day in the oaae or
Ettor, Qaovannitti and Caruso, who are
on trial for the murder of Anna Loplx-
so, a victim of the textile strike riots,
that be had been convinced th- night
of January >9 last, the night the Lo-
pisao girl was killed, that tne time had
oxrme for the police to draw their re¬

volvers. In spite of bis conviction,
however, the inspector said, he did not
draw his revolver, and did not know
of any policemen who fired a shot
during the outbreak which resulted in

the fatality.
KelUher testified that the police had

tried with th-:r clubs to clear the
street* of belligerent strikers, and had
been j-er*-d and pelted with ice and
other missiles. Then he told, of the
fusillade of shots during which the
girl was wounded. Kelllher said he
drew a blackjack then and brought It
down upon th- backs of exulted mill
workers.
The cross-examination of Kelllher

led right up to the killing of Anna
Lopizao. the description of the tiring
of from teti to thirty shots, and the
finding ot a wounded girl in the street,
but never once was the name of the
victim mentioned in the testimony nor

any teetlmony adduced concerning the
actual shooting ad the girl. None has
been offered thus far in th- trial.
Edward J Griffin, another Law rente

policeman, corroborated the Inspec¬
tor's deajprlptioii of the riot. He, too.

denied that he fired a shot or drew a

revolver.

STEALS MORE THAN MILLION
Trust 4 oeapany Employe «.et» Away

With Loot" Thea Hetaras It.

Philadelphia. October 2e\.-Report»
that had o-eu current in Palladia ishat
for mure than a year tnat the L'uiun
Trust Company had been roboed of

fl.i'vu.OOv in s-curities and »3vu in

uash r»y an etiip.oye were confirmed.
to-uay when QoVOTSjOg John K. Tener.
at liarrlsburg, decided that so far as

the State is concerned Walter H
.-ho irds. wno is accused ot appro-
priatin*; the money and securities,
will be prosecuted notwithstanding:
that institution sav :..-n mau« to tne

trust company. The company is now

known as the Mercr.ants' Union Trust;
Company. I
The securities, it is said, were taken

from a sate deposit box rented by
Mr. Burnham. wno is connected vitn

a big locomotive works n this city,
Shourd* 1» a fugitive from Justice.
but it is said, ir. view of reat'.iution
having been made, the trust com-

pany would not press the prosecution.
A State law. however, demands triat
the Commonwealth prosecu»*. hJl euch
cases, and it is expected tht-» the dis¬
trict attorney, if Shourds is located,
will bring him to triai. aa he already
has been Indicted.

Shourds, who was superintendent-of
the safe deposit vaults of the trust
company, fled the country shortly be-
fore his crime was discovered. It la
reported that be opened communica¬
tion for the return of the securities
and the money through "personals"'
inserted in New York. Philadelphia;
and Paris newspapers.

KIMMELL CROSS-EXAMINATION
Alleged IsspsetTr Eagages ta Sadrtted

Passages With Attorneys.
St. Louis. October 2ft..Spirited pas-,

aagea with attorneys for Mrs. Edna K.
BonsletL who is trying to collect $20.-
OvO In insurance policies on the life
of George A. Ktmmell. marked the
cross-examination to-day of the man,
who declares he Is the Michigan man
who disappeared in 1SS8.
When Attorney Sweet asked him.to

recall an incident of his youth In'.
Niles. Mich., the calmant aaked Sweet,
who lived only a few miles from Niles.
the name of an old resident.

"Don't ask me." sail Sweet. "1
was only a boy then and can't remem-
l»er all those things."

"Then."' retorted the claimanL "you
m;.et be an Imposter. too."
Questioned about his experiences in

St. Louis, where he says he was held
prisoner, robbed and beatend after be¬
ing kidnapped out of Kansas City, he
was asked if he had any friends or

acquaintances here.
"Tes." said the claimant, and indl-

assess Frederick H. Bacon, another of.
Mrs Bonslett's attorneys. "I con¬
sulted Mr. Bacon In St. Louis In I8S8
about a corporation in which I was'
interested, bet what's the use of going!
into details. That man would deny
it. He woold deny anything."

TESTIFIES FOR HUSBAND
Mrs. Levels Telia Why He «not TeUvers

San. Diego. Ca... October 2J..Mrs.!
Hubert Lew is. whose husband is on!
trial here for the alleged murder of
fC. H. Tollver and his wife, declared,'
on the witness stand to-day that the.
killing of the Tollvers, who were.

wealthy and had given employment
to Lewis, was the sequel to a criminal
attack ttpon her In wkicdi Tolfrer
had been aided by his wife.
The assault occurred at the Tollver

honte while Lew's waa away on bus-
inesa Mrs. Lewis testified that when
she related the circumstances to her
husbsnd on his return his rage de-
prived him temporarily of reason and
he sought out the Toll vers and shot
both to death.

Mrs. Lewis broke down frequently
during her recital. She told the jury
that Mrs. Tollver confessed to her
she had partir-ipated in the assault be-
cause she feared her husband was
about to leave her. i

At the conclusion of the direct ex-
. amination Lewis broke away from his
attornevs and rushed to the witness
stand where for some minutes he and
his wife wept, clasped In each other's
arms. j

AVIATOR IN FATAL DROP
Feet *a f*.

Montgomery. Als». txtoher St..
Aviator LO-its Mitch, i while 2*e feet
in the air. lost control of his machine
In making a spiral glide and was kill

. ed when his machine plunged t« arth.
j Aviator Mitchell had been circlln*
the »tvn.ii ion grounds fo>r more than
sa hour at vart In* heights As he he-
ran his descent in a spectacular elide
he leert control of his machine, and
at 2»e feet the aeroplane* went to
Piece*. Mitchell was pinned to the
around ^nder the heavy mot or dying
Sefore surgeon* ro<iM resell th *r»ot

Aviator Heth. Mitchell'» partner
who w as shove Mitchell with a pas¬
senger and waa abwar to descend I* a

spiral glide, saw the accident, bat
succeeded In larding safelv

Mitchell's body win he take* to his
bowse at «"ar-len. Ark to-*>e>rrow
m«rnlneT Mis wife, who waa present
in the grandstand, did *ed as* the- ac¬
cident

Predf1^. Ipala'ls
MMWPsM tMpp as*B#t

Timed Saale, Sereator .*» *> tasrhmg
-ere sOsaced **-**y try

CASE Will REST
rVITHJIIRY TO-DAY
Police-Lieutenant Beck¬
er May Learn Fate
Within Few Hours.

STATE WITNESSES
HOTLY ASSAILED!

Mclntyre Calls Defendant Vic¬
tim of Conspiracy Hatched by
Assassins to Save Themselves
From Electric Chair.Pros¬
ecution Bitterly Resents

"Villification."

New York. October 23..The fate of
IPolice Lieutenant 3ecker, who Is
Charge«! »ith tt.e murder of the gamb-
1« r, Herman Iiosenthal. will reat with

j the Jury to-morrow. Counsel for both
sides completed to-day their summing
¦E* and all that remained to close the
< ase when adjournment was taken to¬

night wa» Justice Uoff s cl.arge to the
Jury to be. delivered to-morrow morn¬

ing.
Backer sat throughout the day with

almost immobile countenance. He heard
himself characterized by Jonn K. Me¬
int > rt. his chief counsel, as the victim
of a conspiracy plotted by Jack Kose,
'the bead of the assassins," and by As-
fc-.-tant District Attornel Moss as "Che
brain behind the gunmen, with a

tremendous motive for murder.'' What
emotions he may have felt were mask-
e* by perfect control of his featurea.
The defense centred Its attack on the

State's case almost wholly on Rose's
testimony, which Mr. Mclntyre de-
nounce-1 as unworthy of belief because
"Jack Rose testified to save himself
from the. electric chair." He char-
acterised the corroborating witnesses

{as "crooks and murderers"; the State's
case he summed up with a declaration
that District Attorney WLltman. ac-

jtuated by ambition, "had fathered a

prosecution framed up by crooks."
Reseats VUltneatlea.

Mr. Moss warmly resented the impll-
cation that Mr. Whitman had any other
motive than duty for seeking the con¬

viction of Becker, and denounced "the
vllliecatlon of counsel fon the defense"
as "revealing the desperate straights
to which be has come.**

Mr. Moss accused Mr. Molntyre of
misrepresenting the evidence to the

Jury, impelling Becker's attorney to

Jump to his feet and shake his fist
In the face of his opponent as he ut-

tered an indignant denial. The law-

yers spent four hours each In sum-

ming up the evidence.
"If Becker did not have a motive

for the murder, why did he want to

get an affidavit from Rose two days!
after Hosenthal was dead?" Mr. Moss'
asked. .The truth is Becker did not,
know how things would go. He saw j
the possibility"* that Rose might be a'
witness against him and he got an

affidavit from Rose to silence aim-
He got Rose to swear his own life
away, so that he couldn't testify
against him in this case."
Sam Sfcheppe. Mr. Mos.* conceded,

was an accessory after the fact, but
had come forward to testify because
Becker had "thrown his pal. Rose, to
the dogs."

"Why."- asked the prosecutor, "if
Becker had no interest in the mur¬

der, did he visit the police station
where Rosenthai's body was lying?
Becked was off duty. What reason

did he have to go there?"
Mr. Moss declared that the defense

had dwelt throughout the trial upon
an alleged conspiracy to murder Ros¬
enthal, "founded on the hatred of the
underworld,'' aa Ks explanation for
the murder, but bad not introduced a

shred of proof that any auch con¬

spiracy had existed. Mr. Mclntyre
had examined Jack Rose. "Bridgie"
Webber and Harry Valien as to con¬

versations with various persons con¬

cerning this alleged plot, but had
failed to produce these persona aa wit¬
nesses Mr. Moss declared.
Answering Mr. Mclntyre's declara¬

tion that the four gunmen, yet to he
tried, might go free, even If Becker
were convicted. Mr. Moss said:

Tfm Daanev rises Gemasert.
"Have no tea* that you will ever

meet these four men on Broadway
We have not disclosed our entire case

against them yet, and you needn't be
afraid of meeting Rose. Webber and
Vallon there after the trial la over.;
.Their friends.' the urunmon of the;
underworld, will take care of that."
For the c"w,r»<-ter of his witnesses.!

Mr Moss offered no apology. He de¬
clared, however, that if the district
attorney had not accepted the testl-
.Ttociv of the four informers. Rose.
Webber Vallon and JSchepps. all the
men conneo-.eo with The case would
now be at large.
"Can we go fnto the cesspool and.

pick out what witness we want?" ne<

asked "We cannot help the character
of witnesses The fact that the dts-
trlct attorney has been denounced hp
the defense simply shows the d»spera-
tion of its counsel."
He declared Mr Mclnt>re had mis-;

quoted the evidence of Jack Rose and
had omitted Rose s declaration that
Becker had said he wanted Rosenthal

'.'murdered, dynamited, shot or croak-.
e«." He also cited oth«r Instances'
in which he siM Mr M<*Tn»vre had
made misrepresentations.

."Thst's not true, and yon know It."
interrupted Mr. Mclntyre. ris ng ard
..baking his clenched fist *t the

speaker.
.It Is true and I will prov- it." re¬

torted Mr Mo**, answering Mr Mc-
Intvre "I would never s.eep If Beck¬
er were convicted on evidence unfslrty
presented. But I never will allow him
to be acquitted <m eeldenee suppress-
ed or deMherslelv misrepresented "

He denied thst Rose. Vallon and
Webber had been given imm-nl»y.
.Their stipulstlons do not protect

them from prosecution if they fired a

shot," bo said, "and as to their walk¬
ing/ down Broadway I guess their
friends, the gunmen of the underworld.
wM' take rare of that. Ts aar these
men ar» testifytag to save their lives
is lo befog the Issue"

_

Mr Moss^aJd "that Kraus«, the
waiter whose tsatlsUsay Mr Mrfntyrn
had attacked. Menilfled without hesi-
»at ion three sf lbs four gontnen as

iraed^TsUJasSg*,*- ¦*** *****

"As far t afsaa." Mr. Moss said, "it
has been charged that we failed to
-srswics the u emaa who was «-*tu Mm.
Wny_ ahmM) It he assessed that
cased svwdMsos feast

DIAZ REVOLUTION
QUICKLYCRUSHED

Federal Forces Retake
Vera Cruz and Cap¬

ture Rebels.

NO BIG BATTLE;
ONLY A MUDDLE

Soldiers in Streets Unable to
Tell Friends From Foes, and
Casualties Are Very Few.
Collapse of Rebellion Ex¬

pected to Strengthen
Administration.

Rebels Will Suffer
Penalty of Death

Mexico City. October 23..General
Felix Dlai, Colonel Jose Dies and
all others of the rebellions troops
aad murine» will he haled Imme¬
diately before a court-martial aad
doubtless will sailer the death pea-
alty. Orders have beea Issued for
eooveolBB the court, which will be
presided over by (.corral Rcltraa-
<reserai Dlas. although not bow a
member of the army. Is amenable
la each court under the law. whleh
provide* for trial of aay civilian
ander like circumstances.

Soldiers of the rebellions troops
will be decimated.one la tea betas;
executed. They will be chosen by
lot to pay the penalty for all.
This Information was imparted

officially to-alght.
The collapse of the Dlas ssevt

atent one week after its Inception.
with a minimum of flfchtiag aad
bloodshed, has created the greatest
sarprlse here. Id administration
circles, where optimism has beea
the keynote since the heainnln*.
the outcome Is retarded as the
hlKhest possible vindication of the
confidence always expressed In the
loyalty of the army,

j General Felix Dlas. suffer General
Reyes, has been regarded as the
man who could wield the greatest
ladaeaee with the drsay aad the
people generally. Bis rebellion cad-
lag la ¦ gase» only sllghtlr leas
pronounced than that of Reyes last
Decenther, removes a danger whleh
has long lessees' en the political
hörnern.

Vera Crux. Mexico, October 23..The
revolt of General Felix Dias, nephew
of the exiled president, has been short
lived. The town of Vera-Crux, which
he occupied with about 2.000 adherents
for several days, was captured by the
Federal forces to-day. The casualties
were few.
Two Federal columns, commanded by

Colonel Jiminez Castro and General!
Joaquin Beltran. entered Vera Cruz
from the north and south. There was

slight opposition to their advance.
Colonel Castro, with less than fifty
men. captured General Felix Diaz,
whose 309 men at police headquarters
refused to fire at his command.
The revolutionists in the barracks

have not yet surrendered. They say
they will hold out until the last man

is killed. However, the weaker spirits
seem to be trying to escape. The
killed and wounded number less than
one hundred. No foreigner was hurt.
Desultory firing continued after the

Federals entered the town. Instead
of a great battle everything was in a

muddle. Rebels and Federals en-

countered each other in the streets
without one knowing which side the
other waa affiliated with, as uniforms
of all were alike.
Colonel Jiminea Castro was shot In

the leg during the first dring. Colonel
Diaz, of the Twenty-first Infantry, who
joined General Diaz with hta troops.
has disappeared, but an act've search
for him is being made. The rebel offl-
cars bare been made prisoners. It is
believed they will be ordered shot by
summary ceurt-martlal. la is an-
nouncel the soldiers will not be pan-!
isfaed.
The United States cruiser Des Moinee

sent Lieutenant Burns and passed As¬
sistant Surgeon Cohen ashore to at¬
tend the wounded.

Mextee city Sarniaata.
Mexico City. October 23..The tak¬

ing of Vera Cruz by the Federal forces
is confirmed from all quarters. Presi¬
dent Madero has sent the following dis¬
patches to the Governors of all the
states:
"Vera Crux la in the hands of the

loyal troops Diaz has been taken
prisoner."
There is much suppressed excitement

here over the Federal victory, but lit¬
tle elation. On the contrary, that the
movement was so quickly suppressed
has caused much surprise. The general
opinion is. however, that the govern¬
ment success will operate greatly to

strengthen the administration.

Washington. October 24-.Reports of
the recapture of Vers Crux by Mexican

Federsl forces end the surrender of

General Felix Diaz and his eta**, with

practically no show of resistance, was

received with astonishment In official
circles her*.

It is generally believed this event
marks the complete suppression of
what had been looked upon aa the be¬

ginning of a general rebellion lavolv-
Ing entirely new element*

A brief cablegram to the State De-
partener. t from American >7>n*ul Can¬
ada confirmed owIcUHt the report of
the recapture of Vera Out by General
Beltran Thee* was some fighting la
the oatshirt* of town, hat only laseagh
to Justify Captain Hughes, of the
crwtser Des Molsee In offering medi¬
cal assistance for the wounded whleh
was gratefully accepted.
Th* downfall of the Die* mo-veme*t

leaves three rebellions la operation la
Mexico, headed, respectively, by Za¬
gat*. Aguilts and Oresu* It tS pre¬
sumed the government forces employed
sirs Inet Idas will be concentrated upon
Agelll* who is Iffcety to be driven
back into th* s*oM*tsjt*o: that Idar
fmeeaek* sf the aaahjl bands rate arateh

OPENS CAMPAIGN HERE

BARRIERS ARE IIP
ATSAGAMOREHILL

'Roosevelt Rests at Home and

Nothing is to be Seen
of Him.

FEW VISITORS ADMITTED

In Good Shape Now and Takes
Another Dip Into

Politics.

Oyster Bay. M, Y.. October 23_The
barrier between Sagamore Hill and the
rest of the world was up to-day and
nothing was to be seen of Colonel
Roosevelt, a few visitors, however,
succeeded in getting; past and through
them, the news filtered out that the
Colonel was steadily Improving. At
9 o'clock to-night, after h'a physicians
had examined his wound, they gave
out this 'bulletin:

"Colonel Roosevelt has been resting
In bed since his return home and is
distinctly better. The wound shows!
that the healing processes are going
on.

"DR JOSEPH a. BLAKE.
"DR. GEORGE E. BREWER.
"DR ALEXANDER LAMBERT.
"DR. GEORGE W. Fl'LLER.'-

Colonel Roosevelt took a dip into
politics once more to-day. One of his
visitors was George W. Perkins, of
New York, who, with Senator Dlxon.
of Montana, has charge of the Colonel's
campaign. Colonel Roosevelt had been
impatient to see Mr. Perkins and to
get in touch with the polltlcnl situation'
again after being out of the fight for
more than a week. Dr. Toyman Abbott.1
of New York, and his sons, Lawrence:
and Ernest Abbott, who are associated
with Colonel Roosevelt In his editorial
work, also spent a short time at Saga¬
more Hill.

SMs era a WTnfas,
The Colonel was permitted to sit up
while, and was moved about the

house a bit. but Mrs. Roosevelt kept
a close watch on him to prevent him
from overexerting himself. He ate
three big meals, and it was said he
was In fine spirits and in the best con-!
dltion. having more atrsngth than sines'
he was shot. By to-morrow he expects
to be sble to do some work.

Dr. Scurry L. Terrell. Colonel R
velt's rhysiclan during the campaign,;
who Is staying In Oyster Bay to keepj
watch on tLe Colonel, visited sagamore,
Hill twice during the day.

"Colonel Roosevelt is getting along
In fine shape." said the doctor. "He
was more active to-day and had more

strength The wound |« still open, butj
so long ss the discharge continues it
ehould remain open to heal better from!
the iRStde."

Tn addition to the speech which OafM
onei Roosevelt is to snake In New York;
next week, he probably will address
his neighbors In this sad surrounding:
towns «t a rally In Oyster Bav on the

night before election. The prospects
for his speedy recovery have brought
up the question of additional speeches
If the Colonel has his way and hta

strength holds oat. he pr«r-»M- will
make a few mars addresses. ft is

understood thst this was one of tt.e

thing* he discussed With Mr PerhlBS
to-day.

-VOICE OF PERKINS* NOT 600"

Wilmington, Out. October :»..As a

Ottmar to a long day of »trensoo»
campaigning William J Revan sr>oKe
for -..a-lv hsTf an hour In a drlvtnc
ratn in the open air Here t- -night to

a crowd ton large ta he acmtntaodateri
In a hall which had been sec-ired for.

.the meeting In the uudtene* srer-

many women, who stood w Ithost um

t brellaa and Joined In. the chs»r« for
i the Nebrashan

Trirotigbo-Tt the day his talks were
confined chiefly to national issues In

Ierftrising Colonel Roosev.lt be de¬
clared that "If the Pi ear eastre candi¬
date believes himself to be a MossS

mast have saltakes the votes of
off Osd."

CAMPAIGN FUNDS
GOBACKTOOOHORSj
Senator Albert J. Beveridge Re-|
turns Contributions Amount¬

ing to $57,000.

PERKINS HAD SENT $30,000]

Money Held Until After Elec¬
tion That Givers Might Not

Be Offended.

Washington, uctober 23-.That Sen¬
ator Alberl J. Beveridge returned
campaign contributions amounting to
iäT.uöJ sent to him by George W. Per¬
kins. Ldward Lu McLean and Gillord
Pine-hot, was tbe testimony of three
witnesses examined to-day by the
Senate campaign contributions com¬
mittee.
While Mr. Perkins, when exam'ned

by the committee, declared he could
remember sending oniy 310,000 to
Senator Beveridge, which was return¬
ed, to-day testimony was to the ef¬
fect that Senator Beveridge received
and returned three checks or drafts,
each for IlO.ooo. Besides. JilO.Odo was
received from and returned to E. L.
McLean, cousin of Senator Ueveri-.Ige.
and either 12.500 or $3,000 was re-
turned to Gifford Pinchot.
Lars A. Whitcomb, who had a law

ofhee with Senator Beveridge in 1904;
John F. Hayes, formerly Senator Bev-
eridge's private secretary, aad Leo¬
pold G. Rothschild, who was on the
Indiana Republican executive commit¬
tee in 1»04. were to-day's witnessea
Kach of them testified to having wit¬
nessed and signed copies of the letters
with which Senator Beveridge re¬
turned the contributions. Mr. Roths¬
child said Senator Beveridge showed
him the drafts from Mr. Perkins early
:in October before the election and an¬nounced his intention of returning the
money. Mr. Rothschild said he ad¬
vised holding the money until after
election lest the contributors be of¬
fended, and that .Senator Beveridgeconcluded to do this. The money was
returned tea days after election.

Teile of His Aawre rtattea.
After the committee had adjourned

for tbe day. Frank J. Hogan. repre¬
senting the Progressive party in Wash-
lngton. gave ont a letter which he
said had been telephoned him from
the New York onVe of Mr. Perkins,
and which purports to be the letter
or Senator Beveridge returning the
money sent him by Perkins The iet-
ter named no amount. It read as fol¬
lows:
"Dear Old Man:
"Herewith I return you untouched

the splendid sum you so generously
s*rt me to help mo in the Lattl. just
won. It ass noble of you. George-
characteristic of your great big n f.-
heae-t.and I am grateful and ap¬
preciative beyond words to ' xpres*. I
could not us> a cent of the magnificent
amount you p-aeed at my disposal. a.«l
so return It to >ou Intact
"Da not feel offended at th»s. my

cousin sent me a draft for $;'..0j« and
T returned the draft to him just as
I Atn sending the enclosed 4<.k to p«u.
"Tear beaot'ful frVendehip, steadily!

Improved as the years pass la very
sweet and dear to me

"Give any reward* ?.. our mutual
frler.d. mv Jove to the folks at home.]and believe me always wteh tcgderes* |
affection, as ever,

.««:gn'1> M.TtBhT
Mai letter Mr Woran said, would!

be presented fo 'h- OnTl'l U>* M-Sor.
row '»» the -evv>ed Mr p.-Vine, when
he was em the stand was ashed to
*u-M*h th< mitii'iio »,*h *nv '-or-

«p«-denc« h.-tse.. »<'ti»» If and j»en.
..»...r fteverldc eh ». »._ sgreed toe*.

\ "iile i* <omrol?a». expected to
ccneleAe >o-4sv. pod n.» farther artt-
t ease* fr-re on band to testify, a meat,
ins will be called te-rworposr gternla*
.enaJor Foiaer«ne <»S"| to parva«
the fWv»nda« isaMli r 'n-ther aad tele-
grams have hear sent to several wit-
r». sees asking when thev eg* apgear
vi! - Iseveridsre ha* felearraptied he I
ra>r»r>ot -eeöh Wash-.not^ before «al-
¦rds; roorsHn*
Farther action of the nsaXsrlSAeo will]

fssfassdj ewrtre 1v^ spoe»^t»i-^asassaSh|

TUCKED DELIVERS
OPENING SPEECH

Addresses Small Audi¬
ence in Behalf of

Democracy.
PRAISES BRYAN
AS GREAT LEADER

Apathy and Weather Kept Down
Attendance.Crowd Gave Heed
to Speaker's Points.Wil¬

son's Attitude Toward
Modern Policies Is

Defended.

Three hundred people gathered at
the City Auditorium last night to hear
former Congressman Harry st. Georg«
Tucker discuss the issues of the pres¬
ent presidential campaign. No bettsr
illustration of the public apathy to¬
ward the result of the election waa
needed.
The weather did its share in keeping

away the crowd by providing a dlac
agreeabie cold drizzle, but the fact
remains that Virginia is certain for
Wilson, and only students of politic*
and those who lnve political oratory
In itself, can be inveigled Into listen¬
ing to a discussion of party policies.
The First Regiment band worked

nobly to Impart to the gathering the
life which the small crowd denied it-
Despite its best efforts the immens*
auditorium, with its handful of the
faithful, looked depressingly empty.
Of the half-hundred vice-presidents
named by the City Democratic Com¬
mittee, under the auspices of which;
the meeting was held, only seven or

eight graced the stage with their
presence.

Speaker Well Received.
If the crowd was small It mads

amends by paying close attention t*
the address of the evening. Introduces
by Major Miles M. Martin as an origi¬
nal Wilson man. and one whose name
is closely associated with Virginia's
history and traditions. Mr. Tucker was
received with acclamation, and was
frequently interrupted during the even¬
ing 'by rounds of applause.
The gathering contained a consider¬

able sprinkling of women, who fol¬
lowed the discussion with Interest. Ths
band played "Dixie" as a preliminary
to the speaking, and the crowd re¬

sponded with cheers and hand-clapp¬
ing.
Throughout the speaking the cr

remained In a good-humored,
tlve mood. There was an utter
sence of marked feeling. The tsdjfc.i
that it was the first public disctsTtatsfj
here of Democratic campaign issues ~HJF:
a man who was among the first In Vir¬
ginia to take up the fight for Wilson,
and that it came as the speaker put
it. "two weeks before the death of
the Republican party," seemed to causa
little concern.

In the middle of the speech, Thomas
J. Downing, of Lancaster, entered ths
auditorium and made his way to ths
platform. Mr. Tucker promptly halted
his discussion, nodded to Mr. Downing,
who is an old friend, and turning to

his audience, said:
"Ladies and gentlemen, this is Mr.

Downing, of Lancaster. I am glad
to see him here."
The audience promptly "broke Into>

applause, and welcomed Mr. Downing
with greater warmth than it accorded
a previous denunciation of the obnoxi¬
ous Republican theory of taxation. IS
was a Democratic, apathetic, well-dis¬
posed audience, and no mistake.

Pi als is Wines sad Biysn
As a campaign speech, Mr. Tucker's

utterance was well-phrased and ably
delivered. Early In his discussion k*
took up ths cudgel for Mr. WllsSsff
interpretation of the initiative and
referendum, and for his views s*j
governmental taxation.
For William Jennings Bryan and tag)

part played in the Baltimore coarvaai
glon. the speaker had nothing ha*,
praise. "The Baltimore convsstiesv
he said, "was Indeed the second DrfV
ciaration of Independence by th»
American people, and Bryan was Its
Jefferson."
To the clarion voice or Bryan, b*

said, the Democratic party is Indents*
for its definite stand on the trusS
question. He It was who first pointed
out the anomaly of permitting f

representatives in the party cos

while at the same time profes
hostility to the trusts themselves.

Mr. Tucker's address was In |

as follows:
lasttatlve sad Refillnfsai

An objection has been made to

lernör Wilson In some quarters
he favors the Initiative and rettrsn-
gum now. but as a professor ho taught
the doctrine of rspresentativs goverw-
meat delivered to us by ths fatl -

*n.l that this -hange has been
for political effect. I doubt very
whether a man before me to-night,
f.'teen \»ars axo. when Wileoa waa a

teacher ever heard of the initiativ*
and referendim except aa a systsSS
adopted in s remote country of *.>

'"{Tit I am here to-night to say that I
W s't. s position on this SSb-

j»et. a* on ail others throughout. M*
not mean that because OresjSS)

»ants it New Tors must take It. 1

because N»w Jersey does not need
ths» Kssms msy set. bur only that
s people in any State believe
reoT-e ntatHe govern"-e r. t has
taken awav from them b- the ~tl
,.t.v- or 'h~ tn»1»iMe h*rd. that
Initiative snd r»'er»ndm may
used no» as s substsn'ive form

er-,ment. r-ut as » of
Ins hack te the people tb» r*
live form of government.

For ten years the rVnov-rntK.
in Vlrsnnta has been trying t* ¦
prso-r. legalised r>r r.erv -!eerie*
that would artve t« every ergsssi
r gtit r« record his vote, and
d«tv counted, for his ctsstos Par
nasse. Pur ten vesre 11 sosse
this bSS been denied
While all the psssss of ths

de set favor the ulajafy ksw as
st itate for the sa*e*ris*
certain that lbs
are a unit In desiring
guarded, legalised at h*asp
eomptish these ends. If WS
s primary system at alt.
has bsva ladsiaaS bp
afbsr Ptaes


